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This presentation has been prepared by China Huishan Dairy Holdings Company Limited ("Huishan“ or the “Company") 

and is solely for the purpose of corporate communication and general reference only. The presentation is not intended 

as an invitation, offer, recommendation or solicitation for you to buy or sell securities or to engage in any investment 

activities whatsoever, or to form any basis of investment decision for any securities (whether or not in relation to the 

Company) in any jurisdiction. All such information should not be used or relied on without professional advice. The 

presentation is a brief summary in nature and does not purport to be a complete description of the Company, its 

business, its current or historical operating results or its future business prospects. This presentation material may 

contain forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are based on a number of assumptions about 

the future, some of which are beyond the Company’s control. The Company does not undertake any obligation to 

update any information contained in this presentation (including but not limited to the forward-looking statements) to 

reflect events that occur or circumstances that arise after the date of this presentation. Potential investors should bear 

in mind that actual financial results may differ materially from the forward-looking statements contained herein. The 

information contained in this presentation is not verified by any independent third party. No warranty or representation of 

any kind, whether express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, 

completeness or correctness of the information contained herein. The information contained in this presentation should 

be interpreted under the prevailing circumstances. There will be no update of matters in the presentation to reflect any 

significant change in the development. The Company, its directors, management, employees, agents or advisers 

specifically disclaim all responsibilities in respect of any use or reliance of any information, whether financial or 

otherwise, contained in this presentation, and shall not be liable for any and all losses incurred (whether directly or 

indirectly, financial or otherwise) by any person in reliance on any information contained in this presentation. 
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Pressing need for transformation of the industry: 
• The price of imported whole-milk powders, which are used in some local production of milk beverages and yogurt products, remained 

low, dragging down the prices of domestic raw milk and making operation more difficult for the farming and processing sectors 

• Many small farms had closed down and even large farms have raw milk in surplus and profitability under pressure. There is a pressing 

need for the dairy farming industry in China to transform and upgrade. The industry is giving major attention to how to lower feeding cost 

and raise the profit margin of raw milk 
 

Continuous adjustment of product structure: 
• Dairy enterprises have substantially increased the production and consumption of yogurt and lactic acid bacteria beverages, giving 

some boost to their operating results 

• The volume of imported liquid milk (mainly UHT dairy products) has been climbing, taking up more and more space on shelves of 

supermarkets in 1st- and 2nd-tier cities in China, posing a marked impact on the domestic liquid milk market 
 

Traditional channel setup changed: 
• Emergence of overseas online shopping and cross-border e-commerce has made competition in China’s milk powder industry more 

intense. More products are sold today via e-commerce channels than traditional retail stores and supermarkets 

• Mother-and-baby channel has grown most significantly, continuing to account for a dominant market share, whereas sales through 

traditional channels such as retail stores and supermarkets has kept shrinking 

• As a result of online retailers mounting promotion and discount campaigns, new milk powder brands entering the market and the launch 

of new products by existing market players for gaining market share, market competition has become more and more aggressive 

• Adopting the “Promotion + Channel” formula, dairy enterprises are turning to using the Internet more, such as setting up accounts at 

Wechat Mall, offering milk products ordering services on Wechat platform, in combination with offline means including KA channels, 

traditional retail stores, exclusive stores and home delivery, in a bid to find a new marketing model 
 

Stringent regulation ensures only the fittest survives: 
• In Oct 2015, the Food Safety Law of the People’s Republic of China, deemed the strictest ever, took effect. Instead of just filing for 

record like before, IMF products have to be registered, which means IMF products are at similar level of regulation as drugs 

• The number of formulas and brands are strictly limited so as to encourage enterprises to streamline their product range and focus on 

brand operation and management 

China’s dairy industry continued to undergo in-depth adjustment in 2015. Huishan successfully 

identified the trends and identified opportunities for progress amidst challenges 



Huishan Continued to Outperform the Peers 
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Breaking the bottleneck of production capacity of liquid milk and increasing our market share by differentiated products 
• Designed production capacity of liquid milk increased to an aggregate of 620,000 tonnes per year 

• We launched different innovative campaigns, such as the “Fresh Milk Festival” to increase the number of home delivery subscribers and 

upgrade the packaging of the high-protein “Jersey Farm” product series , pioneering the use of Tetra Brik Aseptic Edge packaging 

equipment in China, developing the ‘‘Jersey Farm’’ product series into a key product under our differentiated competition strategy 

• In 2015, the market share of its liquid milk in Northeastern China increased to 21.9% from 20.9% in 2014, and the market share of low-

temperature yogurt was 33.0% and that of pasteurized milk products was high at 39.5% 

 

Improved brand awareness and actively penetrating the retail market 

• Launched a 6-month campaign highlighting the brand and more than a hundred cities participated in the source-tracking campaign 

entitled ‘‘Thinking of the sources when consuming milk’’ 

• Appointed Mr. Hu Qiaohua (“Hua Shao’’), the “Tongue of China”, and Ms. Liu Tao, the famous film and television actress, as 

spokespersons of the Huishan brand 

• To build an “Internet+” era befitting marketing model 

 

Whole-heartedly laying the foundation for building a nationwide market 

• The JV project in Jiangsu completes the dairy industrial chain of the Group in the Eastern China. The construction of our liquid milk 

processing plant in Yancheng, Jiangsu, with a design capacity of 180,000 tonnes per year, commenced at the end of March 2015 and 

obtained the manufacture operation approval in May 2016. Products from the new plant would be focusing on the pasteurized milk 

markets of Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Anhui. The successful replication of the Group’s industrial chain in Jiangsu marked an 

important milestone in the transformation of Huishan from a regional brand into a national dairy enterprise 

• The JV with FrieslandCampina passed two audits by SGS and has been certified meeting the FSSC22000:2013 food safety system 

standard. The campaign of domestic originated IMF powder with international quality for Chinese consumers will be launched in 2016 

 

Extend constituents of industrial chain to explore and unleash potentials 

• With industry integration at the core, we pursued in-depth vertical development, extending the industry value chain to include renewable 

energy operations, aiming to give Huishan significant revenue and gains that will grow steadily immune to the cyclical changes of the 

dairy industry 

• In Feb 2016, a letter of intent was signed with CGN Energy Service Co., Ltd. with the aim of leveraging CGN’s resource advantages to 

grow into China’s largest biomass gasification company 

• Kicked off feasibility study on installing solar energy panels in barns, on awnings and vacant ground of our farms, without occupying 

additional lands.  
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Year-on-year growth in results: sales 

Year-on-year growth:  

net profit (excluding foreign exchange loss)* 
Peer comparison: gross profit margin 

Year-on-year growth in sales and net profit as well as gross profit margin outperformed industry 

41.6%

13.0% 11.7%

-6.3%

-27%

-48.8%
-54.9%

-64.4%

-84.2%

Beingmate Huishan Yili Mengniu Bright Biostime CMD Yashili YST 61.9%

56.5% 56.0%

50.8%

36.8% 36.4% 36.1% 34.4%
31.4%

Biostime Beingmate Huishan Yashili YST Yili Bright CMD Mengniu

27.6%

15.4%
10.9%

1.8%

-2.0% -4.0% -4.4%

-10.2% -11.2%

-22.3%

Huishan -liquid
milk Huishan-Overall Yili Biostime Mengniu CMD Bright Beingmate YST Yashili

#Source:Annual Report  

*Not taking into account the relevant corporate tax adjustment 

Not taking into account the relevant corporate tax adjustment  

Not taking into account the relevant corporate tax adjustment  
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Expand the core competitive advantage of producing premium raw milk at low costs 

• Paying attention to exploiting sources by exploring and implementing contemporary upstream farming techniques and 

promoting supply side industrial reform through milk source upgrade 

• Expand land for two-harvest cultivation, raise productivity of the land. Decrese the costs of raw milk without compromising the 

quality  

Strengthen strong presence in low-temperature products, develop national market by product differentiation 

and innovation 

• Continuously increase the sales volume of pasteurized milk products to consolidate the Group’s presence in the low-

temperature milk product market and continuously elevate product positioning and profitability 

• The Jiangsu project was completed in May 2016. First explore Jiangsu and Zhejiang markets, and gradually extend coverage to 

markets in areas such as Shanghai and satisfy demand of the Eastern China market for quality pasteurized milk and other high-

end dairy products 

• Target young consumers with new products and brands 

• Keep on developing nutritious and special function IMF products and constantly enriching product categories to provide 

consumers with more options 

Cope with changes in consumption trend, forge a new “Internet+” era cross-sector marketing system 

• Speed up e-commerce development, aim to change consumers’ buying habit from offline to online 

• Step up building public platform on WeChat for offering sales services as well as adding new communication channels with 

consumers to enhance brand influence 

• Enhance cooperation with music, animated games, famous websites and third party e-commerce platforms building on such 

personalized brands as “Flower Elf Fruits and Vegetables”, a characterized lactobacillus drink product, to lead development of 

the dairy industry with a cross-sector and innovative marketing model 

Push to set up a distributor “partnership mechanism” 

• Establish a “partnership mechanism” pivoted on the motto of “create platforms, build alliance and share together”, allowing 

distributors to operate as the market owner in their locale, giving them the most motivation to apply the best control over their 

operation and expand the market 

 



Financial Review 
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FY2016 vs FY2015: 

• Turnover increased by 15.4% to RMB4.53 billion, as compared to FY2015 

• Overall gross profit margin has reached 56.0%, above the average level in the industry, as compared to 58% in FY2015 

• Operating profit (before biological fair value adjustments) increased by 23.6% to RMB1.58 billion as compared to RMB1.28 

billion in FY2015 

• Profit for the year attributable to equity shareholders of the Company (before biological fair value adjustments) decreased to 

RMB820 million as compared to RMB900 million in FY2015 

• Profit for the year attributable to equity shareholders of the Company (before biological fair value adjustments and excluding 

the foreign exchange loss) up 13.0% to RMB1,020 million as compared to RMB900 million in FY2015 

• A final dividend of RMB1.25 cents per share maintaining a stable dividend payout ratio at 25% 

 

Main reasons of profit change: 

• Sales volume of liquid milk products registered strong growth of 35.5% to 398,000 tonnes from 293,000 tonnes in FY2015 

• Average selling price of raw milk reduced from RMB4,873/tonne in FY2015 to RMB4,415/tonne 

• Influenced by the fluctuation in dairy industry, the overall average price of liquid milk products decreased from 

RMB8,256/tonne in FY2015 to RMB7,773/tonne 

• The foreign exchange loss of approximately RMB190 million (FY2015: foreign exchange gains of RMB1.1 million) by 

translating loans denominated in USD and cash in RMB to foreign currencies resulting from the depreciation of RMB 

• For FY2016, government grants recognized amounted to RMB102.9 million (FY2015: RMB17.3 million); investment income 

on wealth management products recognized amounted to RMB10.7 million (FY2015: RMB16.2 million) 



Revenue and Gross Profit Margin 
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Upstream Business 

• In FY2016, a total of 743,000 tonnes of raw milk were produced, an increase of 

23.5% from 602,000 tonnes in FY2015, attributing to the increase in number of 

milkable cows from 74,389 to 96,339 

• With the growing production capacity of liquid milk, the internal sales of raw milk 

increased to 482,900 tonnes from 365,300 tonnes 

• The average yield of each milkable cow was 8.6 tonnes in FY2016; slightly lower 

than that of FY2015. To maximize the marginal benefit, Huishan took advice from 

the experts and adjusted the feed formula to reduce the milk yield of milkable 

cows, hence reducing the feeding cost of milk cows. The cost of raw milk was 

effectively reduced to RMB2,026/tonne from RMB2,161/tonne in FY2015, 

maintaining profit margin 

• Implemented the two-harvest cultivation of oat and corn silage and further 

applied on 88,000 mu of land 

 

Downstream Business 

• The liquid milk processing plant in Shenbei New District commenced production 

in Apr 2015, raising the overall capacity of liquid milk to 620,000 tonnes. Due to 

equipment relocation, the production and sales of liquid milk, especially 

pasteurized milk products, were slightly affected in the second quarter of 2015. 

However, the unfavourale effects have been gradually eliminated since Aug and 

Sep and the sales of pasteurized milk products have increased steadily. During 

FY2016, sales volume of pasteurized milk was 103,000 tonnes, representing an 

increase of 13.1% 

• The ASP of liquid milk products decreased from RMB8,256/tonne in FY2015 to 

RMB7,773/tonne, which was mainly attributable to the initiative of increasing per-

pack volumes of pasteurized milk products without changing the prices to attract 

more customers 

• Turnover from milk powder business increased by 3.3% to RMB489 million, 

which was mainly due to a surge in the sales volume of IMF products and adult 

milk powder, and the relatively large change in the structure of dairy ingredients 

products 

Turnover increased by 15.4% to RMB4,527 million 

Overall gross profit margin has reached 56.0%, above the average level in the industry 

Revenue 

Segment Profit Margin after Elimination 

1,028

2,422

473

3,923

947

3,090

489

4,527

Dairy farming Liquid milk Milk powder Total

RMB million
FY15

FY16

56%
61%

46%

58%
54% 56%

59%
56%

Dairy farming Liquid milk Milk powder Total

FY15

FY16
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Distribution cost 
• Increased by 17.1% to RMB697 million from RMB595 million as 

compared to last year. The percentage of distribution cost to total 

revenue remained at 15% 

• Rise in sales volume of raw milk, liquid milk, IMF and adult milk 

powder products 

• The corresponding increment of transportation cost, relevant labor 

costs and marketing expenses at retail shops and supermarkets 

• Engaged Hua Shao (华少) of Tongue of China (中国好舌头) and 

famous actress Liu Tao (刘涛) as the spokespersons, as well as 

organised “Caravan” national roadshow and “War of A Hundred 

Regiments” as part of the new marketing model 

 

The percentage of distribution cost to total revenue for FY2016 remained at 15%  

consistent with last year 

Liquid milk 
• 360 distributors and 400 direct sales stores, home delivery households increased drastically to 230,000 as compared to 100,000 in 

FY2015 

• Liquid milk market share in Northeastern region further increased from 20.9% to 21.9%, ranking No. 1  

 

Milk powder  
• Approximately 1,522 distributors for IMF products, covering 9,705 point of sales 

- Successfully launched two products “Huishan Supreme Label” and “Super Hui Zhi” to directly-operated mother-and-baby stores 

- Further expanded coverage to not only the stores in counties, but also the markets of 1st-tier villages 

• 184 distributors for adult milk powder, covering 2,547 retail stores  

• Completed the initial market layout of KA channels, traditional channels and special sales channels   

- Sales network covered 19 provinces and 2 municipalities 

Our distribution network expanded rapidly 

thanks to the increasing investment in marketing activities 

344

595

697
9.74%

15.17% 15.4%

0.00%

5.00%

10.00%

15.00%

20.00%

0

200

400

600

800

FY14 FY15 FY16

Distribution costs % of distribution costs to total revenue

RMB million
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Finance costs increased by 111.1% from RMB320 million to 

RMB680 million as compared to last year 

 

• Higher interest expenses of approximately RMB500 million 

(FY2015: RMB410 million) 

 

• Foreign exchange loss of approximately RMB192 million 

(FY2015: foreign exchange gains of RMB1.1 million) by 

translating loans denominated in USD and cash in RMB to 

foreign currencies resulting from the depreciation of RMB 

 

• We expect to enter into forward exchange transactions for 

hedging, in order to avoid the exchange rate risk 

Finance Cost 

206

323

682

FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million
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As at 31 March 2016 

 

• Had a total of 200,892 

Holsteins and Jerseys 

 

• We operate the largest 

number of dairy farms in 

China with 82 standardized 

dairy farms in Liaoning 

Province 

 

• We expect our herd to 

achieve an organic growth of 

10% annually in the future 

As at 31 March 2016 

 

• Area of feeds plantation field 

reached 480,000 mu 

 

• Two-harvest cultivation of 

oat and corn silage 

expanded to 88,000mu 

 

• Alfalfa plantation field spans 

an aggregate area of 90,000 

mu 

 

• In FY2016, Huishan produced 

743,000 tonnes of raw milk, a yoy 

increase of 23.5%. The ASP of raw 

milk was RMB4,415/tonne 

 

• Milk yield in FY2016 :8.6 

tonnes/cow/annum 

 

• Internal sales of raw milk increased 

to 482,900 tonnes, accounting for 

68.9% of the total sales of raw milk, 

up from 63.3% in FY2015 

 

• Yili is the largest external raw milk 

buyer 

Satisfy the strong demand 

for feeds 

Fast growing herd Innovative model 

‘‘integrating 

planting and 

farming’’ effectively 

improved  

efficiency of land 

use and lowered 

unit rental cost of 

land  

Planting diverse feed 

crops has presented 

room for lowering 

feeding costs. we 

realize the 

modernized farming 

model of ‘‘integration 

of grass and farm’’ in 

China ahead of other 

market players. 

As sales of our 

liquid milk 

products has 

been  

increasing, 

internal 

consumption of 

raw milk will 

also increase  

The quality of 

our raw milk 

exceeds the 

average 

industrial level, 

thus we can 

charge 

premium  

Quality raw milk production  
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Revenue Gross Profit 

Gross Margin 

(1) Segment profit means the profit is adjusted for items not specifically attributed to individual segments and the adjusted 

EBITDA excluding the biological fair value adjustments (as defined in the financial statement)  

The drop in gross profit of the farming business was mainly due to the decline in external sales 

volume of raw milk and ASP of raw milk 

Segment profit1 (adjusted EBITDA)  

973 

1,483 1,548 
1,667 

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million

681 
989 1028 947 

910 

1432 
1784 2147 

1591 

2421 

2812 

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

External

Internal
3094

399 
614 577 515 

553 

891 988 1,159 952

1504
1565

1674

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

External

Internal

59.8% 62.1%
55.7% 54.1%

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Margins

RMB million RMB million 
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Size of herd and proportion of milkable cows  

• We had a total herd size of 200,892 dairy cows, of which 96,339 are milkable cows 

• We operate the largest number of dairy farms in China with 82 standardized dairy farms in Liaoning 

Province  

• We expect the herd size continue to grow steadily with organic growth at 10%, which is in line with the 

historical growth rate 

• Milkable cows maintained stable growth and accounted for 48.0% of the herd in FY2016 (FY2015: 41.3%). 

The percentage of milkable cows will increase towards a longer-term sustainable ratio of over 50% as the 

herd matures and we slow down the pace to import younger heifers 

31/3/13 30/9/13 31/3/14 30/9/14 31/3/15 30/9/15 31/3/16

Milkable cows 49,889 57,040 61,286 65,312 74,389 86,801 96,339

Heifers and calves 62,962 71,312 82,905 97,082 105,942 104,110 104,553

Total 112,851 128,352 144,191 162,394 180,331 190,911 200,892

% of milkable cows 44.2% 44.4% 42.5% 40.2% 41.3% 45.5% 48.0%



Maintains Higher Milk Yield 
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• 743,000 tonnes of raw milk was produced in FY2016, an 

increase of 23.5% from 602,000 tonnes in FY2015 

• Internal sales of raw milk increased to 483,000 tonnes, 

accounting for 68.9% of the total sales of raw milk, up from 

63.3% in FY2015 

• The milk yield of FY2016 was 8.6 tonnes per cow per 

annune, which was slightly lower than FY2015. The cost of 

raw milk also decreased to RMB2,026/tonne from 

RMB2,161/tonne in FY2015, which had helped to 

effectively mitigate the challenges arising from the decline 

in domestic market price of raw milk and present bigger 

room for making profit 

 

• The Group is able to maintain high profit through 

implementing the following measures: 

- Lower the cost of feeding by adopting better dairy 

cow feeding technology and adjusting the feed mix 

- Look for the optimal marginal benefit between 

feeding costs of dairy cows and production volume 

of milk, aiming to deliver maximum economic 

benefit 

Sales volume of Huishan’s raw milk 

Milk yield (ton) 

196,119 211,769 217,936 

286,309 
365,302 

482,850 

FY14 FY15 FY16

ton
External Sales
Internal Sales

9.0 
9.1 

8.6 

FY14 FY15 FY16



Premium Raw Milk Prices  
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• The price of raw milk has continued to decline in Mainland China, making lowering feeding cost to the 

greatest extent so as to raise the profit margin of raw milk a primary task 

• In FY2016, the average selling price of our raw milk was RMB4,415/tonne, which was still higher than the 

average industry price 

• The Group’s raw milk price does not have a close relationship with related raw milk price index because:  

• The price premium reflects the high quality of its raw milk and the positive supply and demand trend 

for high-end raw milk 

• Certain differences exist between regional raw milk price and the national price index  

• Contract prices are reset every three to twelve months to reduce actual price fluctuations  

• Long term cooperative relationship with external customers 

The Group’s raw milk price versus national price index  

Source: Ministry of Agriculture  

3,000

3,500

4,000

4,500

5,000

5,500
Huishan Ministry of Agriculture national raw milk price index

RMB/ton



Production Cost of Raw Milk  
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Breakdown of Huishan’s production cost of raw milk in FY2016  

• The cost of raw milk was down to 

RMB2,026/tonne from RMB2,161/tonne in 

FY2015 

• The Group’s cost advantage in raw milk 

production:  

- Compared with buying feeds from the 

market, in particular alfalfa, producing 

feeds by itself costs less 

- Enhance the quality and nutritional 

value of raw milk through using self-

produced feeds 

- Lower transportation cost 

- Farms, being close to each other, 

enjoy synergies  

Feed(including 
plantation lease 

amortisation)
74.0%

Labour
6.7%

Veterinary 
expense

5.0%

Utilities
4.0%

Others
7.0%

Depreciation
3.3%



Abundant Plantation Field 
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 As at 31 March 2016, feeds plantation fields 

span a total area of 480,000 mu 

• Expanded two-harvest cultivation of 

oat and corn silage on 88,000 mu of 

land 

• Plans to grow more advanced types of 

alfalfa in the coming year to increase 

the number of harvests of alfalfa from 

three to four times a year  

• Leased at fixed rent for 15 years 

• Avoid the risk of rising feed price in 

future  

 Proximity of feeds plantations to farms can: 

• Shorten transportation distance and 

save related cost 

• Easily collect biogas slurry from farm 

manure treatment at the plantations as 

a reliable source of fertilizers 



Liquid Milk Business 
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• Continued to increase the number 

of home delivery customers from 

100,000 in FY2015 to 230,000 

households through innovative 

campaigns, such as the ‘‘Fresh Milk 

Festival’’ 

 

• A designed capacity of 180,000 

tonnes/year of liquid milk plants in 

Yancheng,Jiangsu  commenced in 

late Mar 2015 and the plant 

secured manufacture operation 

approval in May 2016. Pasteurized 

milk products from the new plant 

will mainly be sold in Shanghai, 

Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Anhui 

provinces 

Raise production capacity Enhance structure  Expand presence 

Broken 

through the 

bottleneck 

of restricted 

production 

capacity of 

liquid milk 

and 

enriched 

product 

range 

68.9% of raw 

milk are 

processed 

internally in 

FY2016 

Continued to 

strengthen No. 1 

position in 

Northeastern 

China and 

enlarged market 

share 

Commenced the 

integrated dairy 

value chain 

project 

in Eastern China, 

marking the 

Group’s 

transformation 

from a regional 

brand to national 

dairy enterprise 

• The liquid milk processing 

plant in Shenbei 

commenced production in 

Apr 2015, raising the 

capacity of liquid milk to 

620,000 tonnes per year 

 

• High utilization rate of 70-

80% 

 

 

 

• Overall sales volume of liquid 

milk products reached 

397,541 tonnes in FY2016, 

with a year-on-year growth of 

35.5%. Sales revenue of liquid 

milk products amounted to 

RMB3,090 million , with a yoy 

growth of 27.6% 

 

• Optimized product mix with 

high-protein dairy products of 

outstanding quality and fresh 

low-temperature products 

 

• Enriched the UHT milk 

category 

 

• Launched new lactic acid 

bacteria beverage products  
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Revenue 

Segment profit1 (adjusted EBITDA)  

Gross Profit 

Gross Margins  

(1) Segment profit means the profit is adjusted for items not specifically attributed to individual segments and the adjusted EBITDA excluding the biological fair value adjustments 

(as defined in the financial statement) 

Both ASP and gross profit margin of pasteurized milk products decreased, mainly attributable to the 

upgraded the package volume of pasteurized milk while maintaining steady selling price 

1,707 

2,288 2,422 

3,090 

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million

377 

652 
716 

873 922 

1,499 1,467 

1,729 

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million
Before elimination

After elimination

268 

410 
374 392 

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million

22.1%

28.5% 29.6% 28.3%

54.0%

65.5%
60.6%

56.0%

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Before elimination

After elimination
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Revenue 

Sales volume 

 

 The overall sales volume of liquid milk products totaled 397,500 tonnes, representing a year-on-year growth of 35.5% 

 The liquid milk processing plant in Shenbei commenced in Apr 2015. The relocation of equipment affected production and 

sales of liquid milk products, but these unfavorable factors eliminated in Aug and Sep of 2015 

30.8%

32.7%

35.9%

0.5%

25.1%

34.7%

36.4%

3.8%

Fresh milk

UHT

Yogurt

Milk beverage

31.1%

42.2%

25.7%

1.1%

26.0%

44.3%

22.1%

7.7%

Fresh milk

UHT

Yogurt

Milk beverage

FY2016 FY2015 



Sales Volume and ASP 
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• The sales revenue of liquid milk products was 

RMB3,090 million in FY2016, representing a 

growth of 27.6% when compared to RMB2,420 

million in FY2015 

- Sales volume of liquid milk products 

reached 398,000 tonnes in FY2016, 

representing a growth of 35.5% when 

compared to 293,000 tonnes in FY2015  

• Optimized product structure, including  

- Affected by fluctuation in the dairy industry, 

the ASP of liquid milk products decreased 

to RMB7,773/tonne from RMB8,256/tonne 

in FY2015 

- Aim to attract more UHT milk consumers to 

buy pasteurized milk to help raise the sales 

proportion of pasteurized milk 

- The relocation of equipment affected 

production and sales of liquid milk 

products, but these unfavorable factors 

eliminated in Aug and Sep of 2015. the 

sales volume of pasteurized milk products 

increased by 36% year-on-year in 2H16, 

representing an annual growth rate of 

13.1%  

Sales volume and average selling price of liquid milk products 

91,244 

123,707 

75,257 

3,129 

103,182 

176,068 

87,668 

30,623 

Fresh milk UHT Yogurt Milk beverage

Sales volume
Ton

FY15

FY16

8176

6406

11568

4027

7524

6088

12834

3816

Fresh milk UHT Yogurt Milk beverage

ASP
RMB/ton

FY15

FY16



Absolute Leader in Northeastern China 
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Distribution channels 
• According to the Frost & Sullivan report, in terms of 

retail sales volume, the market share of our liquid 

milk in Northeastern China increased from 20.9% in 

2014 to 21.9% in 2015, while the market share of 

low-temperature yogurt was 33.0% and pasteurized 

milk products was high at 39.5% 

 

• As of 31st  March 2016, there were 360 distributors 

and 400 direct retailers in our marketing network, 

and milk was delivered to a total of about 230,000 

households 

 

• Hosted the second international fresh milk festival 

themed “Fresh Life, Fresh Experience” to help 

consumers understand more about pasteurized milk 

 

• Forged a new sales and marketing model suited for 

the Internet+ era and rolled out the O2O fresh milk 

sales system, and along with “Huishan Fresh 

Delivery”, the exclusive milk delivery service for 

households, making online ordering more 

convenient 

Distributors Direct 

retailers 

Professional 

channels 

Household 

delivery 

Membership 

scheme 

E-commerce 

platform 

International 

supermarkets 

 

National 

supermarkets 

 

Regional 

supermarkets 

 

Convenience 

stores 

 

Department 

stores 

 

Consumers 

 

Third-party 

distributors 

buy the 

products from 

us directly, 

and then sell 

to retailers in 

specific areas 
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• Huishan will continuously enhance the layout of new markets in regions such as Jiangsu, Shandong, 

Hebei and Henan, and promote our brand 

- organized the “Caravan” national roadshow covering over 100 cities in seven provinces, and 

increased resources for marketing and promotion 

- created a WeChat interactive platform for announcing different events and pre-event promotion 

-  set up image stores, experience stores and conducted sales in rural mass markets 

- appointed a spokesperson with a healthy image and organized many interactive activities 

 

• Construction of liquid milk processing plant in Yancheng, Jiangsu, with a designed capacity of 180,000 

tonnes per year, commenced at the end of March 2015 and the plant secured manufacture operation 

approval in May 2016 

- focus on the pasteurized milk markets in Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Anhui 

- serve as an important milestone of our transformation from a regional brand into a national dairy 

enterprise 



Milk Powder Business 
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• “Senscious”, the proprietary new brand of whipping cream and 

liquid milk products targeting bakery, catering and food 

processing enterprises, were officially launched to market, 

marking Huishan the country’s first dairy company to manufacture 

low-temperature, whole-milk fat whipping cream with long shelf 

life 

 

• Dairy ingredients products are “tailor-made” to meet the specific 

needs of industrial customers 

 

• A bakery application research center was set up in Shanghai to 

meet the demand of customers for research on the application of 

deeply processed dairy ingredients 

 

• Awarded “The Pioneer Enterprise of Bakery Food Industry 2016” 

by the China Association of Bakery & Confectionery Industry 

 
• Turnover from milk powder business increased by 3.3% to 

RMB490 million, mainly due to a surge in the sales volume of 

IMF products and adult milk powder, and a relatively significant 

change in the structure of dairy ingredients products 

 

• Sales amount of IMF products grew yoy by 25.4% to RMB380 

million 

- launched “Huishan Supreme Label” (輝山優裝) and 

“Super Hui Zhi” (超級輝智) at directly operated 

mother-and-baby stores 

- expanded sales channels covering not only stores in 

counties, but also in 1st-tier village markets 

•  Sales amount of adult milk powder reached RMB50.42 million, 

far higher than RMB11.24 million in the last year 

- completed the initial market layout of KA, traditional 

and special sales channels 

- sales network covered 19 provinces and 2 

municipalities 

 

• IMF powder, produced domestically with international standard 

quality in cooperation with Royal Friesland Campina N.V., 

planned for launch in 2016  

 

Three marketing channels: retail stores and supermarkets, 

mother-and-baby stores, and e-commerce 

Locally produced dairy ingredients enter bakery 

market 
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Stable Sales Growth of Milk Powder Products 

 Revenue 

Segment profit(1) (adjusted EBITDA)  

Gross Profit 

Gross Margin 

(1) Segmental profit means “adjusted EBITDA” that has not been adjusted under specific segment and before biological fair value adjustments (whole 

definition see financial statement) 
 

79
143

311
426

9

111

162
63

88

254

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million
Dairy  ingredients

IMF products(including adult milk powder)

489473

46 48 

141 
159 

53 

92 

216 

289 

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Before elimination

After eliminationRMB million

49 

(44)
(59)

(76)

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

RMB million

51.8%

18.9%

29.8%
32.5%

60.6%

36.2%

45.7%

59.0%

FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Before elimination

After elimination
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• Turnover from milk powder business increased by 3.3% 

from RMB470 million for 2015 to RMB490 million 

- mainly due to a surge in the sales volume of IMF 

products and adult milk powder and a relatively 

significant change in structure of dairy ingredients 

products 

 

• In FY2016, our dairy ingredients products mainly 

included de-mineralized whey protein powder and 

diluted cream products, which were different from the 

non-dairy creamer and whole-milk powder produced in 

the last financial year. Therefore, the sales volume and 

ASP of products sold in the two financial years cannot 

be compared 

 

Sales volume and ASP of milk powder products 

FY15 FY16 1H16

Sales Volume ASP Sales Volume ASP

RMB'000 Ton RMB/ton RMB'000 Ton RMB/ton

IMF products 299,811 2704 110,877 375,949 2,891 130,041

Adult milk powder 11,244 234 48,051 50,421 1,205 41,843

Dairy ingredients 162,284 12987 12,496 62,709 4,751 13,199

Total 473,339 15,925 29,723 489,079 8,847 55,282

110,877

130,041

48,051
41,843

12,496 13,199

FY15 FY16

ASP
RMB/ton

IMF products
Adult milk powder
Dairy ingredients

2,704 2891

234
1205

12,987

4751

FY15 FY16

Sales volume
ton

IMF products

Adult milk powder

Dairy ingredients
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• On 8th October 2014, we entered a 50:50 JV with FrieslandCampina to 

produce and sell IMF products carrying FrieslandCampina brand names in 

China. The transaction was completed on 1 April 2015: 

- Huishan obtained cash of around RMB700 million from the equity 

transaction of the JV 

- FrieslandCampina acquired US$30 million worth of shares in 

Huishan 

 

• Main advantages of setting up a JV included: 

- Support from Huishan’s quality and safe milk source 

- Additional demand for premium raw milk assured 

- Benefit from FrieslandCampina’s management and marketing 

experience, and supreme marketing channels in China 

- Complete control over purchasing, production, promotion and sales, 

ensuring IMF products comply with the strictest QC standards 

- Passed two audits by SGS and certified in compliance with the 

FSSC22000:2013 food safety system standard 

- A campaign highlighting domestic originated IMF products of 

international quality produced in China for Chinese consumers will 

be launched in 2016 

50% 

50% 

http://www.frieslandcampina.com/english/
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